
MASSACHUSETTS MARITIME ACADEMY FIRE TRAINING SKILL EVALUATION SHEET 

SENIOR ADVANCED FIREFIGHTING 

NAME:_______________________  STUDENT ID:_____________________ 

WRITTEN EXAM SCORE:______ GRADUATION DATE:_____________                            

LECTURE DATE:_____________ AND LECTURE CONTENT: 

Shipboard firefighting tactical hazards, fire party organization and drills and hazardous materials.  

 

STATION         PASS/FAIL/INC 

SCBA: 

A. Student demonstrates donning and doffing SCBA unassisted   [P]  [F]  [I] 
B. Student demonstrates the ability to correctly change air cylinders   [P]  [F]  [I] 
C. Student shows no problems or difficulties with all aspects of SCBA  [P]  [F]  [I] 
D. Fail or Incomplete notations, Explain: 

______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ 

SHIPBOARD FIRE SIMULATOR: 

A. Students demonstrate command of a hose line and function as team leader. [P]  [F]  [I] 
B. Students will demonstrate ability to use SCBA while in a space involved in fire. [P]  [F]  [I] 
C. Student team members will search the fire compartment while a fire is burning and locate and 

rescue a mannequin and remove it from the compartment.   [P]  [F]  [I]  
D. Students can demonstrate the ability to enter a space below grade in which the space is on fire and 

utilize the opening they entered as the only means of ventilation.   [P]  [F]  [I] 
E. Students will demonstrate the ability to move 200 ft. of hose line on multiple levels to 

extinguish a fire.        [P]  [F]  [I] 
F. Students will demonstrate the use of water fog to move smoke through a compartment or 

space.          [P]  [F]  [I] 
G. The student will ascertain that his/her air supply is adequate for the attack of all fires and 

that they can service their air supply without assistance from the staff. [P]  [F]  [I] 

 

 



 FIRE MAZE STATION: 

A. The student will enter a dark, confined space maze in full turnout gear and exit that space without    
running out of air. * NOTE: The maze simulates an engineering space fire. It contains scuttles and 
manways as small as 24 inches in diameter. The objective is to teach self rescue in case of fire or loss of 
lighting.          [P]  [F]  [I] 

B. The student will report to their instructor with a full SCBA air supply after completing the 
maze to simulate lost person reporting to ship’s command.    [P]  [F]  [I]  

 

Has this student successfully completed the requirements for Senior Fire Training?      [ Y ]   [ N ] 

COMMENTS:_________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 

EVALUATOR:___________________________  DATE:___________________ 

SIGNATURE:____________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


